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PRICE: FIVE CENTE

jays To Battle Terrors
T4nnual Class Day

Begins At 1:30
Heralded with buttons ano

blows, the third Hopkins Class

Day will march on the road to tra-

dition at one thirty this after-

noon.

Volley-, foot-, and basket-balls

will be fought over from 1:30

until 3:00. In volley ball, the two

freshman teams will battle the

two sophomore teams simultan-

eously while the two junior teams

will combat the two senior teams.

Following the volley ball com-

petition, there will be two sets of

football games in which the fresh-

men sill come out of the huddle

against the sophomores and the

juniors will charge the Seniors at

Straus Field, while the second

freshman and junior teams will

match the refnaining sophomore

and senior teams respectively in

the loWer field.

The basketball competition, ir

which the freshmen will vie for

TUG O'WAR goals against the sophs. and the

extra rations for the 'Winner(Continued on Page 2)

Pigskin Hop

Proctor To Syncopate
In Gym Tomorrow

By AL DEUTSCH

Tomorrow night between the

hours qf 9 and 1, Sam Proctor and

his band will be the musical hosts

of the couples attending the

Fourth Annual Pigskin Hop.

The dance is sponsored by the

"H-Club" in honor of the Jofins

Hopkins football team, and is the

first large-scale event of its kind

Since the close of freshmen

rushing.

The dance will be held in the

gymnasium which has been dec-
.; ;

orated for the coming event. In

addition to the tables reserved by

the fraternities, there are others

available to private pardbs of 10

or more; there is no charge for

this reservation service.

Dick Vach, chairman of the

dance committee, considers this

affair one of the outstanding

events of .the social season, and

encourages all Freshmen to try to

attend, in order to help further

their acquaintance with Johns

Hopkins, outside of school-life.

(Continued on Page t)

Tomorrow

ED CZECKAJ MARSH TURNER ,HOWDY MYEI"

... plans for a victory dance

Vigilance Groups Set Up

To Kill Neighbor Rift
The Interfraternity Board

met yesterday with Comntis-

stoner of Police Beverly Ober

in his. office at headquarters

where the board's plan for the

elimination of fraternity noisi-

ness and late hours was given

Its final okay. Attending were,

Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, Malcolm

Mohr, Charles Mantel, Tinin

Martin and Bryan McIntire.

The Interfraternity Board has

come up with a plan designed to

end neighbor complaints of noise

and late hours oft the part of fra-

ternities. tst,
At last Friday's IFB (fleeting,

a Vigilance Committee was set up

upon the approval of all 12 Hop-

kins chapters.

Takes Complaints

The Committee is expected to

answer complaints ,of_residents of

the rowhouses along St. Paul

and Calvert streets adjacent to

$1250 Given
To Alumni

Setting a precedent at the Hop-

kins, the graduating class., of

1949 answered' the third "roll

call" of the Annual Alumnae

Fund with a gift to the Univer-

sity of $1,250.

This marks the first time that

seniors have been included among

the donors, it was explained by

Oscar P. Steinwald. Their action,

the Alumnae Relations Director

specified, was voluntary.

When making the gift, the class

stipulated the purchase of a

$1,000 movie camera, to be main-

tained by the photography depart-

went and available to all groupa

on the campus. The remaining

$250 is to be apportioned by Dr.

Detlev W. Bronk, president.

Class officers are president

Lou Koeber and secretaries Jim

Walsh and Mark Stokes.

the fraternities.

The plan follows:

The Committee will be madt

up of two, two man groups; one

to take all complaints of Calvert

street Fraternities, and the other

to handle complaints of the other

six.

Made Up Of Frat Men

The group which handles Cal-

vert street complaints will be

(Continued on Page 3)

Visitors Slight
Favorite For
2:30 Kickoff

By BILL TROMBLEY

Oh, East 19 East, • and' West

West,

And but once the twain 'shill

meet;

When days face Terrors,.. two

strong teams—

The one must taste defeat.

Past records and comparative

scores forgotten, Hopkins and

Western Maryland go at each

other tomorrow afternoon in the

year's most important game for

both elevens. Kick-off time is

2 P.M., and a capacity, crowd is ex-

pected .to sit in on the 27th re-

is

Onag'4'EantiROZOIEW.M$,_

Dear Fellow Students:

Let us all take part to make

this a memorable weekend, but

at the same dine confine- our ac-

tivities to our own campus. Let

the team do our battle on the

field Saturday and with our full

support help them to win the big
•

game of the year.

Bayne Gibson, SC President

newal of the series. Hopkins has

won 15, Western Maryland 8,

With 3 ties.

On paper Western Maryland,

coached by Charley Havens with

(Continued on Page 10)

CAREY OFFIT TOLLEY

June Week
Organization of the June Week

Committee of the class of '50 was

announced this week by Bob

Wright, June Week Chairman.

In a move to confine June

Week - responsibilities Wright

named a seven-man executive

committee that will contiol the

mechanics of the dass June

Week.

"The early start," Wright ex-

plained, "will enable the commit-

tee to get all trivial mechanics

out of the way before the spring

and afford us time to concentrate

on the promotion."

GILLETTE WRIGHT EWING

Committee
George Gillette, has been

placed in charge o ticket sales.

Former News-Letter editor Sid

Offit will handle publicity promo-

tion.

Information and negotiations

for the June Week bands will be

directed by Al Ewing, cotillion

board president. Arrangements

for the senior banquet has been

assigned to Dick Tolley. Mery

Carey, honor commission chair-

man, is the sixth senior on the

executive group. Janior class

member of the committee is Stew

Cordon.

•

JOANNE ROBINSON

loiag-atetaaled roves . . .

CLAIR GOUGH

. . . oa Use Terror's grave

tff".



Following is a list of fiaternity
pledges announced today:

Alpha Delta Phl—Frank Adams,
Robert Cooper. Walter Kanwisher,
Edward McNicholas, Dusharie Pat-
terson, Witliam Phiniks, and Frank
Somerville,

Delta Phi—Andrew Banks, Sidney
Bunting, John Cavendish, Luther
Ditch, Gordon Liatchell. Thomas
Howard, Telfair Kelly, Samuel
kihrIver, Richard Tucker, Letoy A.
Wilbur, and Rufus Williams.
Kappa Alpha—Charles Allen,

Richard Boardes, John Bongivanni,
William McGinnis, John McIntyre,
Stewart Russell, Philip Luegginge,
Kurt Prouse, Joseph Feldmann, Paul
Yoash, Ronald Keyser, and Whip
RonIlman.
Sigma Phi Emilloa—Robert Er-

landsonf, Charles Barton, Edward
Torah, Jerry Williamson, Philip
Kirby, James Brinsfleld, Charles
Gerwig, Lee Herring, James Godey,
William Zerr, Stewart Gahagen,
Nicholas Garcia, James Aquavella,
William Dunbar, Charles Moylan,
Lee Parks, Robert Airy, George
Stershie, John Hamblin', Bernardo
Juramillo, John Watt Donald
Creath, Charles Williamson, Alan
Mi11.r, and Frank Iu
Delta Umilion--Emil Budnitz, Jack

DeIloff Bob Donovan, Dick Ed-
wards, Ant Fox, Craig Haight, Lee
Hall, Pete- Hoffman, Bob Ingham,
Bob Johnson, Ross Jones, Carol
McCourt, Bucky Myers, Bill Owen,
Edcte Semler, Bill Siebert, Bill
Sheffel, Ted Stieve, Dick Swank,
Charles Tourtellotte, Tom Victor,
Link Veasy, Pete Gouras, Bob
Brown, Ray Stevenson, Nets Lego,
and Ernie k3aulter.
Beta Theta PI—Fred Barrie, Joe

Castagna, Doug Dayton, Johns De-
Van, John Freccero, Henry Getz,
Berney Geyer, John Harvey, Jim
Burley, Ed Leonard, Rudy Lerner,
Dave Lundell, Jim PhInney, Wayni.
Ralrigh, Glenn Richards, Mac Smith,
and Al Webb.
PSI Sigma Delta—Murray Mi110P

Murray Rothaus, Peter Kaufman,
Al Deutach, Dick Feinberg, Elliot
Labfner, Joel Lesnick, Dave Brodie,
Stan Kantor, Fred Reichlen, Dan
Fivel. Lee Shear, Bob Goldman, Lew
Kann. Don Plaster, Hal Rodman,
Bill Buckman, Don Eisenstein, and,
Zel/ Hurwitz. •
Dal Dimities PI—Simeon Margolis,

Robert Lilien, Tom Klipper, Robert
Edelson, Robert Wetzler, Don Her-
zig, George G'eenenbaum, Bud
Grant, Richard Levin, Art Sarnoff,
and Gene Seeulow.
PSI Gamma Delta—Bob Scott,

Charles Wagner, Al Mills, Jim
Henderson, Sanford Jenkins, Charles
Cummins, Charles Schnepfe, Joseph

Kunkel, Charles MacLaughlin, Don-
ald Warner, George Barranger,
Wayne Bai111e, Joe Allerdice, Ed
Graham, Bill Thompson, Bob Byron,
Harry Chant, Robert Gatter, and
Alam Atwood.

Monetary retpme, from the

Goucher Hbp haV1 been turned

over to the Hopkins YMCA to be

used as deposits for non-Y member

Freshmen, Freshman Commission

president James Godey announced
this week.

The deposits are to be used as
a basis for the regular $2-.00 mem-
bership fee in the case of these
freshmen.

Viewing last year's freshman
record of 98 percent Y member-
ship, Godey stated: "We are not
using pressure . .. we are simply
working to be the first class in the
history of the Hopkins to achieve
100 percent membership in the
Levering Y." Godey also an-
nounced a free dance to be offered
if the goal Is reached.

Additional membership solicita-
tion in the form of letters to re-
cent grads of the Homewood cam-
pus has been provided by the Y
Cabinet members.

Managing entrepreneur of the
current drive, Mort Blaustein
pointed out some striking figures
among campts fret returns: Phi
Hp, 76 percent; AEPI, 40 percent;
Phi Gam, 2 Percent; and Delta
Phi, 0 percent members.

Fourth Annual Pigskin Hop
Set For Tomorrow Night

(Continued frOnt Page 1)
One of the feature attractions

of the evening will be the presen-
tation of prizes to three couples.
At a given time during the even-
ing, balloons suspended from
above will be taken down by each
couple and the three whose bal-
loons contain the lucky numbers
will receive prizes.

Tickets are priced at $2.50 per
couple and the H-Club reports
that sales are progressing rapidly.

The money raised at the Hop
will be used to enable the club to

JHU Glee Club
Sings At IFB
Capitol Meeting

The-J•ebfis Hopkins Glee' Club
will sing as part of the musical
program for the National Inter-
fraternity Conferences stag Din-
ner next Friday night.
The Glee Club will be on the

same program with Patric Man-
eel, Metropolitan Opera star, and
the United States Marine Corps
Band,
The Conference is being held

In the Main Ball Room of the
Mayflower Hotel in .Washington,
D.C. and the Glee Club will leave
fyom the Dormitory- at 5:30 on
tivo chartered busses for the af-
fair. After the dinner a dance will
be held at the Mayflower which
the Club will attend, returning
to Baltimore afterwards. • •

This will be the first concert
program of the 1949-1950 season
and will be one of the most im-
portant the Club has ever given.
The President and Mrs. Tru-

man, the Presidential Party, the
Justices of the Supreme COurt,
and the Congress have been in-
vited and it is expected that most
of them will attend.

Again We Offer You A 10%
Discount On Your Food and

Hoffman's Restaurant
. 3107 St. Paul St.
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secure and furnish _a permanent
meeting room, preferably in Lev-
ering Hall, where they may also
hold infrequent gatherings and
pitrties. r'

The dance will be sponsored by
the Hopkins H Club and co-foot-
ball captains Lloyd Bunting, and
Quint Langstaff will be the club's
guests. Their dates, Clair Gough
and, Joanne Robinson will each
receive a dozen long-stemmed
roses.
Tbe program for the evening

has been under die supervision of
Dick Vach aided by Tom Gough,
Jack Kidd, Charles Smyrk, Her-
man Sheffer, and Harry Sierer,
members of the Dance Committee.

Cheer Opinions Asked;
Ballots Distributed

In order to give the students
an opportunity to express their
opinions ot the Hopkins cheers
and to introduce new ideas, it has
been announced by Dan Cornish
that some 1500 ballots will be
distributed in post office boxes
this week.
A ballot box will be placed in

the vicinity of the post office, and
the dead-line for having the bal-
lots in-his been set at Wedneay
next.

Freshman Commission -
Men Entertain Vets
'to provide 4eorientation to s

cial life and an opportunity for
increased recreation, six members
of the Freshman' Commission

journeyed to the Perry Point Vet-
erans Hospital recently. •

Led by Commission president

Jim God,ey, the freshmen enter-
tained the recuperating vets with

Alpha Ewalt.. Pi—No pledges.
Alpha Tau Oatega—Art Robinson,

Bud Fraser, John Brodie, Bob
Adams, Des Murphy, Wade Dill,
Don Gates, Gordon Livingston,
Ikfarti Miegel, Barry Orth.

SAC Voting
Rights-Gi'ed
Harlan Manweiler, chairman of

a committee to investigate the

rights of SAC members to vote
at Student Council meetings, re-
ported his findings at this week's
meeting of the councilmen.

Manweiler discussed briefly ar-
ticles, in the constitution which
pertain to membership of the
Council. The three SAC membeif ,
Charles Nicodeinus, George Beck-
er and Johnny Messer are ap-
pointed by the president of the
university through Dean G. Wison
Shaffer.

The main point of the discus-
sion was, should men not elected
by the undergraduates have the
right to vote on measures affect-
ing the entire student body.

The Constitution clearly states
that the elected representatives
and the SAC group comprise the
Student Council. No mention was
made of who should and who
should not be able to vote.

Therefore it was interpreted
that these men should have the
right to vote, but as a restrictive
measure the Councilmen must ap-
prove their appointments in the
late spring.

Continuing with the bookstore
investigation, President Bayne
Gibson asked his committee con-
sisting of Eddie Miller, chairman;
Dick Nusbaum and Gordon Gat-
chell to go on with their probe
and make some constructive rec-
ommendations for a report at a
later meeting.

Homewood, Baltimore, November 18, 1949

juniors Will play the seniors, will
be held in the gym.

Tugging will start at 3:00 in
the road next to the gym, followed
by mass push ball at Straus Field.
In these contests, the freshmen
will tug and push against 'teem
sophomores while the juniors will
face the seniors.

For the winning push, the vic-
torious team will merit 30 points.
Ten points will be gained for each
other victory. •
"Along with plenty of cokes,

plans have been made to have a

Seniors
"Two years ago the class of '50

ran away with the honors of Class

Day. Last spring we lost 1 cent

to the youthful and lucky fresh-

men. This year we are going to

regain that long lost penny by

soundly trouncing the three
underciasses," boasted Quint
Langstaff, senior president.

Juniors
" I would like to compliment

ODK for selecting this date—as
there are a minimum of tests next
week and all the classes should
turn out in masse. I predict an
overwhelming victory for the re-
juvenated class of 51."

—By Forbush

Sophomores
"I think we still .have the spirit

and unity, in addition to the sheer
weight of numbers, that will
make up a win again." Gil Snyder,
president of the sophomore class,
victors last year.

Larry Penaenasn, Li'l Abner with

quarter keg of beer for each class

and additional beer for the win-
ners," says Tom Mulladay, head
of the refreshment committee.

"The class presidents are to be
highly Ivaised for their efforts in
1)Wei.e:.eg Class vesr",
commended president Dower of
the ODE, sponsor of Class Day.

It was also announced that the
tapping of new members sched
uled to be held at half-time dor
tog tomorrow's football game ha
been postponed to the Christma
Assembly.

Freshmen
"There will be some changes:

made in the class standings.'

—Froth President Harry Chan

A Connecticut Yankee'

Set fly Valley. Players
A Connecticut Yankee, one of

the most popular musical come-

dies by Rogers and Hart will be

given by the Valley Players at

the Maryland Casualty auditor-

ium November 25 and 26.

Several of the Hopkins alumni

will be handling parts, some with

leading rolls. The Valley Players
who have presented such famous
shows as "Kiss Me Kate," and
"Bloomer Girl" have gained a rep-
utation as one of the finest groups
of its type In the state.

Tickets for "A Connecticut
Yankee" will be available in the
Y office of Levering Hall at pop-
ular prices of $1.80 and $1.20.

Suter, his Daisey Mae, were singled out of the crowd last Friday night
at the soph-frosh Sadie Hawkins Mixer as the couple 'which best !

matches of ping-pong and pocket represented the famous Dogpatch pair. Festivities deviated from true
billiards. Al Capp script when Marryin.' Sam Johnson actually married the two.
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IFIJ

Nei,jibor Rift Killed By New Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

made up of fraternity men who
do not belong to a Calvert street
chapter.
The Calvert street group will

take complaints only of fraterni-
ties not on that street.

Donald Mantel and Charles
the Phi sig-

ma Delta, have been. appointed
to the group which will handle
Calvert street complaints.

7 Maartin Assigned

Tinini Martin, a member of Al-
ha Tau Omega, a Calvert street

17fraternity, will handle complaints

of the other fraternities. He has

not yet appointed his assistant.

The two groups will alternate
every year. The first change will
be made in February.

The IFB intends to *ask com-
plaining neighbors to plate their
_complaints before the Vigilance
Committee groups instead of call-
ing in the police.

Members of the two groups are
residents of their respective fra-
ternity houses, and will be on
duty at all times while fraternities
under their ,command are holding
parties or other social events.

The IFB has not decided what
action will be taken against chap-
ters which ignore the warnings
of the groups.

The plans for the Vigilance
Committee were formed by Mal-
colm Mahr, president of the IFB;
Howard Kelley, vice president;
and Tinin Martin.

PEABODY PHARMACY

Some people don't even listen
when they are doing the talking.

Doc

LOST:

IMPORTANT BOOK

Blue-grey loose-leaf notehook
lost in cafeteria containing
notes otr mechanics and optics.
Please return to:

S. ronTo
Physics Dept., Rowland Hall

000000000000000000000000

21 flours of Dependable

Service at

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & OREENMOUNT AVE.
Telephone: Ch. 3390

TO MY TASTE AND THEY'RE

MILDER...YOU'LL LIKE

CO-STARRING IN

"MRS. MIKE"
A UNITED ARTIST RELEASE

Theodon's
Barber Shop

S.W. Career 33rd, & St. Paul
Next to Finks' Drug Store

J. N. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and
Scientific Publications

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners
Plenty of Pinball Machines
3358 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Baltimore 18. Md.

j, /N AMER/'A'S COLLEGES

;we TORS " WITH THE MR./WEN /N SPORTS
•

WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

1141101mue illmelberes•
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PLANS FOR THE UGLY DUCKLING
The first issue of Hopkins. Vector appeared this week follow-

ing almost sheepishly in the wake, of its better styled and more
expensive contemporaries, the sliek paper Jaywalker and the
pocket-size Review:. Vector arrived in its usual ugly duckling
format with crude drawings, coarse paper, and dull mimeograph-
ing,: looking much more like a Junior Class bulletin than the
official publication of the ,Hopkins engineering school.

This unfortunate first impression is hardly the fault of' its
editors. Forced to skimp on a tiny budget' dilring these first few
years of the paper's existence, VectOr editors have had to postpone
dreams of, a near-professional engineering magazine and instead
be "satisfied" with their familiar, informal sheet, happy to be
alive at all. Their energies, while' well directed have too often
been submerged in a mimeographed informality that has brought
tolerant glances, and lukewarm encouragement from interested
engineers but only snide remarks from style-cmiseious arts students.

' This year, with a small university allotment, prospective
advertising, and the promise of undergraduate 'subscriptions Vector
may at last achieve the magazine style it. 'aspires to. The editors
who east frequent envious glances at top-notch engineering maga-
zines from such 'universities as Cornell and NYIJ feel that by
February they will at last be able to bury the present Vector in
Maryland's wastebaskets and emerge-1m February with a publica-
tion that will lv more representative of Hopkins' place among
American universities in the field of engineering. s

Vector in its present form is doing a fairly successful job of, -reflecting engineering attitudes and- in-mirroring the well( of the
school's individual department's but ic . is hardly the type of

' publication which engineering students could he 'expected to feel
more than a passive affinity for. If the publication is to achieve
lasting importance on the Hopkins campus it will definitely have
to move into a more dignified form.

The responsibility rests with the engineers who willbe called upon to: support it and the administration, which shorild
proVide whatever additional financial help is necessary in provid-
ing Hopkins w'tfhTh representative engineering magazine.

ALLUSIONS AND HOODS
I.

4.0

Homewood, Baltimore, November 18, 19*

Not to be outdone by the University of Maryland and Ali
"spirit" conscious "educational" institutions. Johns Hophivit
students staged a gigantic riot prior to the annual WesternMaryland football game.
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'Way Of The World'

While the 'name V igilantes, applied to the new "neighbor
problem" committee a the IFB may stir"visions of hooded riders
clattering down' St: Paul's Street at 1.00 A.M. to lynch loud frat
men, the establishment of the board is definitely a itnportant and
positive steP towards halting the etnbarassing complaints and
police calls that have disturbed row.house fraternity. men seemingly
for decades. •

.The condition itself is hardly indigenous to2this year. It is
one which has popped. up perenially and is mentioned in Hulla-baloos and News-Letters even as far back as the early 1900s. Yet
the psoblent has for just as long been avoided—almost ignored—tvith only a few half-hearted passes made at solving the situations.

While '4is easily too..early to comment on the efficacy of the
"'vigilantes, the scoinmittei• itself represent Semething vital and
worthwhilelin the IFB. The move itself will depend for its success
entirely on the interest of the individual fratetiiies and their
IFB representatives, but if present vitality in he IFB is any
indication of future trends, the committee Plan Should be effective.
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Congreve's Play Provides Ribard
Comedy And Restoratron Wit
By WILLIAM EENZA

'A fellow with a buck and a will
to laugh may spend a very profit-
able evening with William Con-
greve's The Way of the World,
the Playshop's latest Barn offer.
ing to the Hopkins theater-goer.
The laugh may not be contin-
uous, but the buck will be wet
spent, and an extra dime might
be put to good use by buying a
couple Of soft newspapers to
soften the cruel punishment'
doled out by the unyielding
chairs of the Barn.

Congreve's Restoration farce
may not appeal to the modern
audiences of today, for its in-
volved plot and sub-plots, con-
trived situations, and clever wit-
ticisms are things of the past and
obviously dated. But it is real
meat for the drama stadent and
the scholarly-minded spectator,
for whom the` Playshop is sup-
posed to have its greatest appeal.

Earmarks Of Triumph
As seen last Tuesday evening,

the presentation had all the ear-
marks of. a Playshoo triumph. A

large and competent cast, some
fine settings and ',costumes, and
some very able direction made
for an engrossing two-and-a-half
hours and a performance that
was well received by a near-ca-
pacity house.

There were weak spots—the
opening scene was slow, and Fain-
all's love scene with, Mrs. Mar-
wood was as passionate as an
apathetic Indian sending smoke
signal.' love letters to Shirley Tem-
ple.,' But these doldrums were
overshadowed by some amusing
moments, especially in the second
act.

Feniales Dominate
As for the cast, the females

dominated I the proceedings to no
small degree. Marcia Hovick as.
Lady Wishfort and Edythe Minor
gave sparkling performances—so
fine a female duo we have not
seen in a long time. Nor should
we fail to mention Louise Allen's
high-Voiced Mrs. Milliiinent and
Doris Asbells amusing portrait of
Foible. Perhaps' the dull first
jaene may have been due to the

JOHN Rukrox
absence of theie ladies, for with
the gals on the stage, there was
hardly a static moment, but when
the gents were left to .carry onalone,, the pace was visibly slowein tempo.

Among the males, Allen Frist
took the laurel wreath with a sk
ful delineation of the chars
of Sir Willfull Witwoud, wh
Dave German and John Ruxt
took well deserved bows, Mr. 0
man for his foppish and pompo
Witwoud and bit. Ruston for ii
subdued and restrained Study
Mirabell. In passing, credit Jo
Bandiera with a fine bit as Wait.
well.

Talents Combined
These 'stalwarts, male and fe-

male, combined those talents on
occasion to bring foilh some
heaety laughter. The second scene
of the second' act is one of the
funniest quarter hours it has been
our pleasure to sit through—this
on those horrible derriev support-
ers of the Barn!. HoWever it is to
be regretted that Miss Hovick and
Mr. Fristoe do not enter the play
at the beginning--once they a
neared the success of the even
ing was assuredi, although Hila
Hinrichs and Miss Minor, wi
deft assistance by Mr. Germ

(Continued on Page 6)
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Allison Wonderland...

... Aeronautics Shop

Dept Of Unsolved Problems:
Theory Of Flight Division

Within those faded chocolate-

eolored cinder block walls behind

Levering Hall, six professors and

81 graduate students, comprising

probably the most cosmopolitan

group in the University, work in

modernly lighted, colorfully

painted and newly equipped sur-
roundings.

The..Department of Aeronautics

Is advancing in the rapidly ex-

panding region of laws and prin-

ciples underlying flight.

Begins With Clouser

This is indeed quite a jump

from the Summer of 1947. Dr.

Clauser first undertook the De-
partments establishment in the

Summer of 1947. Since then, after

having acquired its own building,

the Department has broadened
under Doctors Bryan, Chang and

Corrsin to the extent that today

it is one of twelve schools in the

country which offers work lead-

ing to a doctorate in aeronautics.

These men are supplemented by

visiting lecturers who are special-

ists in specific fields of aeronau-

tics, and by professors fro nf other

departments of this university.

Students Coriunute

Recognizing .the Department's
worth, men from the Aberdeen

Proving Grounds and the Anna-
polis P.G. School commute to Hop-
kins for special courses.
The Department intends "to do

basic research in aeronautics and

supply the world with answers not
found in aeronautical textbooks
now," Dr. Corrsin stated last
week. A Pennsylvania and Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology
graduate, his friendliness and
youthfulness is surprisingly un-
professor-like.

Measures Transfer

At the present time Dr. Corrsin

Is measuring heat transfer and

turbulence in a jet of air; this

type or Work is characteristic of

By J. J. COLLINS

what is being done in the Depart-

ment.
Problems being worked on have

to do with the theory behind

flight whose solution "enables

other people to better design

planes and their parts," Dr. Corr-

sin added.

Has Wind Tunnels

Besides several offices, a quiet

library, a large study room for

graduate students, a labyrinthine

darkroom and two workshops on
the ground floor, there are two
concrete-walled shops in the base-
ment. ,

One of these now Anteing sev-
eral boxed Allison aircraft en-
gines, a British jet engine and
tools; later two low velocity wind
tunnels are to be constructed
there. The other contains a near-
ly-constructed supersonic wind
tunnel, one of few such tunnels
In American universities.

Churn Air
Though uncompleted, it is

nveertheless impressive looking.
At the far end of the shop, four
.600 horsepower Allison engines
are installed which will churn
power ten times that of the Uni-
versity's powerhouse.
The sound of these engines will

be faintly similar to that of a B-29
warming-up, but 18 inch walls,

silencers and exhausts will re-
duce the outside noise considerab-
ly.

Water Cools

The tunnel is connected to
these engines which force the air
In the tunnel through a heat ex-
change where the air temperature

Is reduced from 350 degrees F. to

100 degrees F. 325 gallons of

water a minute is pumped in for

this process. Air continues
through a dryer where moisture
is removed.

From here air continues
through a tunnel two feet in di-
ameter to the far end of the room,
curves back and enters a cyclin-
drical chamber 10 feet in diamet-
er. Screens remove turbulence.

Makes Circuit
The air reaches supersonic

speed when it is forced through
a small 55 square inch nozzle at
the other end of this chamber.
The air passes out over the ob-
servation platform on which rests
the object being tested.

Surrounding glass walls enable
optical means of gathering data
The, air must now be expanded to
subsonic velocity through another
long and narrow tunnel, from
which it begins its circuit again.

Make Mach 4 ,
With this particular tunnel,

its designer, Mr. L. T. Miller, for-
merly in charge of the Propulsion
and Research •Development at, the
Glenn L. -Martin Aircraft Cora
pany, expects to obtain air speed
four times the speed nf sound, or
in technical lingo Mach 4.

Although most of us can just
wonder about such speeds, the

Aeronautics men think that be-

cause of their ideally situated

place, the speed with which they
can get to Levering between
classes for coffee should be a sub-
ject of metre wonderment and
envy.

Rest Chinese Food this side of China
Best American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
" CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

.Open Dail 'Til 3 A. M. JAMES WU, Prop.
 111.......11.411. 41. 

i For Good, Wholesome Food
at Reasonable Prices,

Come to

IThe Waverly Restaurant& Tobacco Shop

3220 GREENMOUNT AYE.

Ring

for

J.H.U.

4 week de-

livery, order

novr.

SEE AL EWING
campus agent

P. 0. 11031. 7/11 PHONE CH. 7143

Manufactured By

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
28 W. REDWOOD ST.. HALT°. 1, HD.

HESS
SHOES

See the less

Campus Representative

ROI MsCHESNET

8 E. Baltimore St.

Beiveciere at York Road

International Understanding
is Called Undesirable

By FRANCOIS SIDOS

There is on campus one of those
geographers willing to save his
soul and follow the classical ap-
proach to the problem of peace
among natIons. "No more eating,"
he is quoisid to have afff t'eCan-

nibaltt.._..,..

"Let us.conflne ourselves to the
greater joys of the intellect and
let us love our neighbor in know-
ing him better."

I doubt whether a better under-
standing among people will solve
our problems. On the contrary.
Some Frenchmen believe the

United States to be populated with
fat men smoking cigars, cowboys
shooting at people without ever
reloading their guns, gangsters of
the Chicago type . in every city,
and girls displaying cow -like
breasts under tight sweaters.
They are also believed to eat

canned food exclusively and to
have loads of money they got ex-
ploiting the Indians.
On the other hand I have met

well informed Americans who after
spending three weeks in Europe
in some of the socalled American
bars, where they smoked Chester-
fields, drank whiskey and made
love to exotic prostitutes, came
back home clamoring the French
lack of moral values and calling
"Frenchy" every thing that ap-
pears somewhat risque.

This lack of -true knowledge
about others is not to be frowned
upon.

Let us keep our illusions. Life
would be very duli!without the
stereotyped characterization ac-,,
companying most of us.

What's going to happen if we
realize that girls as flat as iron-
ing boards are also to be found
in the Americas, that most of the
Chinese don't eat rice, and that
certain leaders of friendly for-
eign governments really wish to
beat hell out of us?

What will happen to the French
tourist trade if it is too widely
known that the girlies of some re-
nowned Parisian night spot are
not at all French but exiles from
Akron, Ohio, or thrill seeking
South Americans?

Waste Time

What's going to happen if some
of us realize they are wasting time
in college and thSt ehe charming
smile of our date's mother is di-
rectly proportional to the esti-
mated size of our father's bank
account?

Let us look elsewhere for the
sources of the world's evils. Let
us stalk along in the cloud of our
misunderstanding, realizing that
minor human differences are just
a veil covering sad uniformity.

HUTZLER'S MEN'S SHOPS

dpeciailylort in, claims

joit the collerte 001641 . •
first and third floors

Howard and Saratoga

V.P.WWWAVANN•s%V.WW.W.W.V.16'Weis%%%•

"A Man Hasn't

a.

d" TIE▪ S • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

PANWAPANYVVe

a Chance in an
Arrow
White Shirt!"

Quite right, young-man-about-to-live-in-a-cavel

Their perfect-fitting, good looking collars are .downright

irresistible. They can "take it," too, and will give you

long, hard wear. Your choice of broadcloth or oxford—

regular or Trench cuffs. $3.65 up.

ARROW SHIRTS
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Chief Electrician

Sikriran Views Years Of Change
By BEN HERMAN

After 36 years at the Johns
Hopkins University, Frank Fred-
erick Skrivau has finally received
his degree.
The diploma was presented to

the 73 year old chief electrician
by a group of students from the
Claseof '40. Althougir it's unoffi-
cial, it looks like the real thing.
It is signed by Dean William B.
Kouwenhoven of the Engineering
School and was printed by one of
the students.
When one of the professors

heard about the presentation, he
/ smiled and told Frank—"Well,

they gave a degree to Truman so
there's no reason why you
shouldn't *t one."

But Frank doesn't take his de-
gree lightly. After 36 years "you
become mighty attached to one
place" and he's quite proud of
this award.
He remembers the day when

Gilman 'Hall and the rest of the
Homewood Buildings were just
an architect's dream. Frank first
came to the University as a con-

It 4v

FRANK SCRIVAN
. . . 36 Years of Change

struction. worker on Maryland
Hall and the tunnels. Things
haven't. changed too much since
that time according to him.
"The real change in my time

was from low to high taxes," he
chuckled.
"The only buildings that were

standing when I first came here

36 years ago," Frank recalled,

"were the ;Barn' and historic old

Homewood House."

He admits that the physical ap-
pearance has changed quite a bit

since 1913, but not the people
who go here.

And as for human nature—
Inast-ot-tirem on campus

are a pretty nice bunch but once
in awhile you get a perSon who's
a little obnoxious.':

Standing in front of a row of
generators in the basement of
Maryland Hall and wearing his
crumpled felt hat and a sweater
unbuttoned down the front, Frank
Skrivan presents a picture of a
man at peace with the world.

If anyone ever decided to hold
a contest on campus for the "most
quotable fellah." Frank with his
battered cigar and gray stubble
of a beard would give most of the
contestants a run for their money.

"The uniyersity can do witY-
out me," he confided, "but I can't
do without the University. I
wouldn't last three months if I

ever quit this job as chief elec-

trician."

Skrivan remembers most Of the

important people who have ever

spent any amount of time on cam-

pus. "He'll never forget the time

Dr. Ames, the former President

of the Hopkins, asked—"Frank,

Any did such a rascal nye v..0}1

i'aise such good Childiiii?"—̀ —̀"--

"Well," he smiled, "I guess I

smoke, drink, chew and set such

a poor example- that they don't

dare take after me."

And the Skrivan family is well

represented on campus. He points

with pride to his son, Joe, who

has been his assistant here. for

quite a' few years.' Then there's

a younger son "taking classes

here."

As for his youthful appearance

and energetic pace—many a

younger man would like to know

what keeps Frank Skrivan on the

go. He gives a simple explana-

tion, "I like to assohate with

young people and that's what

keeps me spry and chipper."

First "Shop
Show Given

• (Continued from Page 4)

managed to keep things moving,
in the meantime.

• Mr. James Byrd makes an au-
spicious but inconspicuous debut
to Hopkins audiences as the di-

rector of this opus, for he has

given Cong.eve's comedy ,pace

and speed and has treated Old

Williams original_ to some prac-

tical editing. And we toast not
forget the good work of Slyvia

Newborn on the settings or the

costumes that were brought up

from North Carolina for the oe•

casion. In fact the group accom-

plishment of the entire staff is

to be commended, which would
seem to us to be a tribute to Mr.

Byrd again.

The old and the stylized may

not be . to your liking, but You
have misSed a, rare „combination

of ribald wit and Ittr'storation sa-

tire if you fail to see the Play..

shop's rendition of The Way of

the World. Saturday night is sold

out—we do not think it's a bene-

fit performance for the English

Department.

Java Short In Brazil,
Avows Prof Pendleton

By 11IRT L.

They used to grow "an awful
lot of coffee in Brazil", but this
year, according to Dr. Robert L.
Pendleton, Professor of Tropical
Bolls and Agriculture, production
will fall.* The result . . . higher
coffee prices in the United States.

Dr. Pendleton has recently re-
turned . from South America,
where he spent two weeks as a
delegate to the Conference on
Geography sponsored by the Pan-
American Institute of Geography

DR., PENDLETON
Gone the nickel Cup?

and History. Thereafter, as a
guest of the Brazilian govern-
ment for a month, he saw sample
regions in the tropical and sub-
tropical zones of the country,
where soils are generally poor.

Land Wears Out
"Coffee, like cotton", says Dr.

Pendleton, "takes more frqm the
soil than it puts back. As the land
has worn out, cultivation has
been moved inland and, at pres-
ent, almost all good coffee soil
has been planted. In addition—
because of a lack of rain this
spring, coffee production will be
Icwer than usual, bringing higher
toffee prices to the United
States;"
From the coffee lands, hr.

Pendleton traveled into north-
eastern. Brazil, where he visited
a 5,001 acre project devoted to
the contour cultivation of toma-
toes; then he went on to Belem,
the northern capital of the coun-
try.

There he visited a research itf-
stitute located on soils which pre-

HOFFMAN

viously supported a virgin tropical
rain forest. The forest has been
cut over and burned, the soil put
into cultivation of upland rice,
corn, and Cassava (the tapioca
plant).

Within only 2 or 3 years, how-
ever, such lands become exhaust-
ed, and the farmer's alternative
is to cut more forest, allowing the
worn out lands to grow up into
valueless brush.

Later, Dr. Pendleton visited a
Ford plantation, 350 miles up the
Amazon River, established at en-
ormous cost to develop ,rubber
and wood products. The Ford
Company, recognizing the unfav-
orable economic situation plus the
poor soil, terminated the enter-
prise by selling their interests for
a song. Thus far it has been found
impossible to attract and hold
sufficieut labor to tap more than
about half the trees.
"In short," Dr. Pendleton con-

cludes, "the vast Amazon Basin
does not offer any great hope for
exploitation of its forests and
soils under, economic, labor, and
social conditions that prevail to-
day."

Compares Islands

To help understand the situa-
tion in Brazil, he compares the
islands of Java and Borneo in the
East Indies. Java, the smaller is-
land, supports over 40,000,000
people, or about 825 per square
mile, while Borneo has a popula-
tion of only 3,000,000. Java's
sails, however, are largely of vol-
canic origin. The soils of Borneo
are non-volcanic, and support
only 8 per square mile, And Bra-
zil? Non-volcanic soils,

Area Is FrUitless

In recentLyears, Anierican pop-
ular opinion has been referring
hopefully to the humid, tropical
lowlands of Brazil as a future
economic bonanza. Though the
area shows potentialities of de-
velopment on a modest scale, Dr.
Pendleton warns that the Amazon
Valley should not be counted on
to supply vast quantities of agri-
cultnral products.

Americans, therefore, should
take stock of the dwindling supply
of natural resources in their own
back yards, and work for the in-
stitution of sound conservation
practices, public and private, he
opines.

Voted Best-dressed Man of Sport,
in 1949, millions know Lou &tare.

as the brilliant player-manager of
the Cleveland India's.;

'Patent pendia', Made of "Elgiloy" metal

says LOU BOUDREAU,

impressed by the distinction of

ELGIN styling and the promise

of superb performance from

the DuraPower Mainspring

ELIMINATES 99% OF ALL
REPAIRS DUE TO. STEEL

"MAINSPRING
FAILURES!

Lord and.Lady Elginc are priced from $67.50 to $5000. Elgin De Luxe from
$47.50 to $67.30. Other Elgins as low as ;29.75. All prices include Federal TaxJ

ust as Lou Boudreau says. . . "There's a double
surprise in an Elgin." First the prize-winning style (winner of
the Fashion Academy Gold Medal Award). Then the amazing
DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in the world has suck
dependable power for accurate timekeepi4. Better start hinting
for your Christmas Elgin now. Jewelers are proudly showing
the new Elgins in a wide range of prices.

GIN
TIMED TO THE STARS

The genius of America
to wear on your wrist
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Debators Seeking Judges
From Faculty: Sussman
Judges are being sought from

among the‘faculty by the Hopkins'

Debate Council for its coming

clashes with other colleges teams.

Karl Sussman, president, em-

phasised that although effort is

made to obtain extremely com-

petent judges for this year's con-

troversial topie;-tlitilOb Is by no

means difficult.

Each judge is given a mimeo-

graphed ballot with suggestions

for judging. Debates are won by

superior material, argwent, and

delivery. The question presented

is not so important as the method

of presentation.

Et._.issman gave seven suggestions

Itiate judging in order that the

best team may win.

The judge should first maintain

complete neutrality concerning

the actual topic or the debators

themselves; decisions should be

based on subjective judgment.

The winning team is expected

to evidence a better knowledge

of the subject than its opponent;

it should be capable of analyzing

and organizing the material.

Skill in using arguments back-

ed by evidence and in building up

a logical case is necessary accord-

ing to Sussman, as is rhetorical

organization and the correct dic-

tion and use of English.

Good delivery, including plat-

form manners, voice, bodily ac-

Covert
Topcoats

with zip-in

W001 liners

$50
Three coats in one—topcoat,

overcoat and rain coat, too

The covert has been processed

for "water-repellency.

KT VIZ & VAS
7 & 9 E. BALTIMORE ST.

THANKSGIVING
IS HOMECOMING

TIME

ITS

fog.

Sample Low Fares

New York . . . $3.30

Boston   7.45

Harrisburg . .   1.60

Scranton . . .   4.35

Buffalo . . .   ▪ 7.65

Pittsburgh
Uniontown . • r 4,811
Clarksburg. . . 4.95
Richmond . . . 3,10
Roanoke . • . . 5.40
Norfolk . • . ▪ 4.60
Atlanta . . . . 12.25
New Orleans. . 19.25
Miami   19.10
Memphis . .   15.90
Chicago . . .   1▪ 3.45
Minneapolis .   1▪ 8.80
Los Angeles .   ▪ 47.45

Plus U. S Trru

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips

F-^ • C - - " !e Dependable
Service

G

GREYHOUND

tton, enunciation, and ability in

extemporaneous speech, while not

paramount, is considered neces-

sary.

The ability to refute arguments

I. the factor making a good re-
buttal.

Perhaps the one most import-

ant judging points includes a su-

periority in persuasiveness; the

delivery is judged strictly in the

lines of tact, humor, fairminded—

ness, and similar qualities. Ora-
torical embellishment dyes not

pass for genuine argumeitt.

o CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

In just a few 
seconds you con 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS 
DEFINITELY LESS 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

I...light up a

PHILIP MORRIS
ffust I e a u -DON'T 

INHALE - a
THEN, j pk 

nd

s-1 th pm 
And NOW • • •

e s oke come through 
your

isn't it? 

.. light up your
present brand

octly the same 
tLhing - DON'T 

INHALE.

Nolc that bite, that sting? 
Quite a difference

from PHILIP 
MORRISI

-o-vd-1-y let 

NOW YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU SHOULD BE 

SMOKING PHILIP 
MORRIS!

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!

Remember: less isritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILJP MORRIS TODAY!

law PHILIP MORRIS
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Two Speak On Spanish-,
The president of Loyola Col-

lege and the chairman of the
Baltimore chapteg of the Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action will

speak before the International

Relations Club Friday at 8 p.m.
The Very Rev. Francis X. Tal-

bot, Loyola president. and WI-1,-
liam Boucher will speak on

"Western Policy Towards Spain".

Held In Levering

The meeting will be held in the

reading room of Levering Hall.

According to Helmut Sonnenfeldt,
president of the club, students,
faculty members and the public
are invited to attend.

The twentieth president of the
college, Father Talbot received his

IML FRANCIS X. TALBOT

Day Plans Set
By Seniors

The Senior Class of 1949
huddled today in an attempt to
stir up interest for this after-
noon's class day.

Senior Chief Quint Langstaff
said the program in Mergenthal-
er III was devoted to formation
of final Class Day plans, import-
ant social announcements, and
the showing of movies of the flop-
kins-F&M game.

Langstaff emphasized that all
seniors are eligible to attend
these meetings and should take
advantage of their privilege. "The
last meeting had only fifty pres-
ent; we want all seniors to turn
Out," he urged.

Gaebk,' Ellook sad Cold Inn,

Coiumb.o. Mo.

Final Sports Dance

Set For Tomorrow
The fourth and final in a series

of fall sports dances will be of-
fered tomorrow in the Levering
Great Hall immediately following
the Bluejays' pigskin tussle with
Western Maryland.

Refreshments and recorded jazz
will feature the dance, which is
open to the public.

These dances, which have been
sponsored by the McCoy College
Comission of the Hopkins Y, have
been an important feature of the
Levering Hall fall social program.

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

. . . We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

Gaebler's Black & Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite off-
campus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's be-
cause Gaebler's is a friendly
place, always full of the Inisy
atmosphere of college life.
There is alwaYs plenty of ice-
cold Coca•Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere—Coke belongs.

dsk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
'" 0 1949, The Coca-Cela Company 

 NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION dee to smoking CAMELS!

U. S. Policy
AB and his MA degrees from

Woodstock College and his PhD

from the Gregorian Univtirsity in

Rome.

Ordained In 1921

He was ordained to the priest-
hood in June, 1921, and is the
author of—many -religious boots.

Mr. Boucher is a graduate .of
Loyola College and the University
of Maryland Law School. He is a
board member of the United Na-
tions Association, the Citizens
Planning and Housing Associa-
tion and the Ulman Society.

Vector Appears This Week;
Humor, News Featured
Ten pages of Engineering in-

formation, news and humor ap-
peared on the campus yesterday
as the Vector' engineering publi-
cation made it's initial '49 ap-
pearance.

The feature articles include a
write up of the Hopkins Storm
Sewer_ Project. by Ralph von HO-
henleiten and an interview with
Douglas Turnbull, Hopkins grad-
uate and executiv,e assistant to the
president of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad by George White.

Biographical sketches of two re-
cent additions to the Hopkins
faculty, Mr. Frederick Hettinger

and Dr. Robert Maddin are also

included.

Each of the five professional

societies and the Engineers' Club

has a write-up of its program.

Chuck Powell, in one of the maga-

zine's featured articles treats the
purPose and activities of Tau Beta
Pi.

"In the present mimeographed
form, photographs of equipment
and diagrams of important con-
cepts which allow highly technical
subjects to be explained clearly
are impossible," said Louis Wind-
sor.

With smokers who know...it's

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that

&yds of men and wo 
tes
men 

in a eoast-to-toma t of bun.

smoked Camels — and only
Camels—for consecutive days, &
noted throat spei ialists, making .
weekly examinations, reported
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askellisall Drills Begin

ilgrav Takes Head Coaching Reins
Bob Bilgrav, originally brought

into the Hopkins athletic set-up

this year to assist Bill Logan with

the varsity basketball squad, has

taken over complete charie of the

team.

Logan has been forced to with-

draw from the job because of the

extent of his duties in the Adints-

sions office, but he will advise

Bilgrav off and on until Christmas.

Practice Sessions Begin

Official basketball drills began

1 last Monday, and most of the time

has been spent in fundamentals

and conditioning. Bilgray has the

club running through a series of

. fast drills requiring a good bit of

hall-handling, hoping to use a

fast-break attack this year.

Bob won't be able to size up all

his material till the football, and

soccer seasting close, as several of

his court hopefuls are on Fall

squads. 4n addition, Newt Mar-

golis, cotinted on as ,the Jay's

chief set-shot threat, will be out

another week due to a lag injury,

while Paul Mitros, one of eight

men returning from last year's

squad, is recovering from an ap-

pendix operation.

"B" Squad Born

Sixteen cagers will be carried

this winter, eight on the varsity

and eight on a newly-formed "B"

squad. This "B" team will share

preliminary dates with Marsh

Turner's Freshman live, meeting

local Junior Varsity and High

School clubs. ,

Clyde Heuther, former varsity

star and outstanding local amateur

court performer, will copch the

"B" squad.

Basketball coach BOB BIGRAV (kneeling) with five returning
members of the '48-'49 squad who figure in this year's court plans.
L. to H. Capt. CORKY SHEPHARD, BYRON FORBUSH, FRANK
SAUTER, RALPH O'CONNOR, and GENE AMARAL.-

Harriers To Seek
M D Championghip

\With Captain Earl Grim side- hounds placed seven me& in the

lined, the Johns Hopkins Cross- first eight finished.

country team sustained an_over- Al Doyle, the only Hopkins run-

whelming 16-43 setback atthe ner breaking into the 
Loyola first

bands of Loyola. College last
Saturday.
Led by GeoTge Brown, who

toured the four-mile course in the

speedy time of 23:23, the Grey-

EARL GRIM—A shining star in

a dark cross-country season, Grim

took ti firsts in 7 dual meets and

hopes to lead.his jay harriers to a

high finisic1/4 in the Mason-Dixon

cliampionships a t Bridgewater

next week.

string ranks, prevented their per-

fect score with a fifth place, cov-

ering the Homewood course in

24:34. Burt Winchester and Sher-

wood Sanigt• held down 9th and

10th places, while Len Sheer and

Jack Lauber rounded out the

point score in 12th and 14th spots

respectively.

With dual competition over,

the Mason-Dixon championship

alone remains on the varsity

agenda. Held this year at Bridge-

water College, the Jays are ex-

pecting Jitrong opposition from all

ten M-D conference contenders.

Roanoke College, winners of 14

straight meets, is favored.

Final Record

Scanning back over dual

petition, the the Jay squad cape out

on the meager end of a 3 and 5

season. Wins were scored over

Gallaudet, Catholic 114 and Gettys-

burg, while the Hapiers were nip-

ped by Washington College and

Delaware U. with Grim salvaging

much of the glory by taking undis-

puted first in both these and the

F&M meets.

With Grim's wrong turn in the

Swarthmore woods and his in-,

ability to compete against Loyola,

the team suffered trouncings at the

hands of these two opponents.

Fresh Unfortunate

Even more unfortunate were the

freshman. this' season, wiao, ham-

pered by injuries, were edged by

Delaware, Mt. -St. Joe and Poly B

without winning. .

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Traditional rivalries feature this week's menu for the Hopkins

grid pickers. Anyone picking nine or ten winners out of the group
below gualifies as an Expert, Senior Grade.

The games:

Western Maryland  Hopkins—

Virginia 

Harvard

Duke— No. Carolina—

Dartmouth  Princeton

Ohio state-- Michigan 

Penn State— Pittsburg 

Wisconsin---- Minnesota—

Stanford 

Rutgers-- Fordham

Tulane—

Yale—

Fill out the above blank. INCLUDING SCORES, write your
name and post office box number on the slip, and place it either

in Box 1554 or the NEWS-LETTER office by 1 P. M. Saturday.

Lag Sparpes, But
Jays Lose, 20-13

ance by Hopkins halfback Jack

Lay—one of the best running

games turned -in by a JHU back

in years—the Blue Jays were

dumped by Dickinson College
last Saturday, 20-13, at Carlisle,
Pa.
Lay carried the ball 22 times for

189 yards gained; in'addition he

returned Dickinson punts and

kick-offs for 110 more yards. Set-

ting up his own blocks and chang-

ing pace brilliantly, Jack was un-

stoppable.

It was Homecoming Day at Dick-

inson, and a near-capacity crowd

was rewarded for its afternoon

spent in a half-drizzle when the

Red Devils scored in the last five

minutes to hand Howdy Myer's

crew its third defeat in seven tries.

Despite a ' brilliant perform- Hopkins scored first in the

opening minutes of play when Lay

took off on a 52-yard jaunt off his

own right tackle. George Mitchell

added the extra poipt, and Hopkins

led, 7-0.

Mathewson Sparkles

, Dickinson hopped back with a

pair of second-quarter scores, both

set up by the running and throw-

ing of Mathewson from the T:spot

and the end sweeps of 155-pliund

Jerry Miller.

After Lay had returned the

second-half kick-off 50 yards to
the Dickinson 43, the Jays moved

to a TD in 11 plays, Bob Foster

bucking over from the five. Mitch-

ell missed the conversion, and the

13-13 tally held up till Tierney's1

fatal shove.

Pass Interference Hurts.

A debatable pass-inference pen-

alty set up the winning Devil

score. With the count knotted at

13-all late in the 4th period.

Dickinson got a break when Mort

.Kalus committed the duly Jay

fumble of the game on Out JHU

goal line.

Although Kalus recovered his

own bobble, Hopkins was forced to

punt, and Lay's kick was returned

by Jack Eisenhour to the Jay 27.

Three plays later Johnny Mathew-

son, the Devils' 'chief offensive

threat, pitched to end Lou Reese

on the goal line. Jay defender

Jack Tierney went for the ball,

but cut Reese down in the effort

and was charged with interfer-

ence. The ball was placed on the

1-foot line; Mathewson took it

over on a quarterback sneak on

the next play, sewing up the

verdict.

Avenue Florist
CHARLES and 26th STS.

BE, 0030'

See Us For Her Flowers

For \The Fall Cotillion

FrosIs 11
Finishes
Unbeaten
Ma r sh Turner's Freshman

football team became the first un-
defeated eleven in Hopkins his-
tory by downing Montgomery
Junior College last Friday, 13-6.

Ronnie Miller, a defensive cen-

ter, saved the__chlr tor the, lays _
when he intercepted a screen pass

on the 45-yard line with only 18

seconds left to play and acne d
all the way to paydirt to break
the 6-6 deadlock.

Harrison Does Repeat
Tom Harrison pulled an unusual

one in the first period. He took a
pass in the left flat from Bucky
Miters and ran 35 yards with it to
a touchdown, but the play Was
called back. Just to show that it
was no mistake, Myers called the
same thing on the very next play

and it got the same result . . . a
T.D. for Harrison and the Jays. •
A pass try for the extra point was

incomplete.

The visitors front Bethesda

bounced back in the second quar-

ter on a 50-yard touchdown pass

from Paul Smith to Chauncey.

Hopkins controlled the ball in

the third period with Myers hit-

ting McGinn on several occasions

with short tosses, an offensive

measure which proved very effec-

tive throughout the game. In the

last stanza Montgomery inter-

cepted a pass on the Jay 30, and it

looked as if we were in serious

trouble, but Ray Garey, a defen-

sive half, came through with a

bone-crushing tackle,' the inter-

cepter fumbled, and Hopkins re-

covered.

With only seconds remaining,

M.J.C. took to the air, still play-

ing for the win, and it was then

that Miller made his story-book

interception to end the game and

the season.

INVIA

white collar men

keep in the pink

with

TWO-TONES

Step up your beat with the -extrttone you get

• from Van Heusen Bolder Look Two-Tones!

Wide-spread Van Bold collar and French cuffs

are white . the shirt is in clear, bright

pastel. Van Heusen keeps you in great shape

with fine quality ... smart, new styling ... $3.95

Vail llellSell®
,

world's smartest" shirk

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. hEW SORE I, N r
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the invaluable assistance of Dick
Harlow, former Harvard boss,
who now lives In retirement in
Westminster, appears to be a two-

touchdown choice over a Blue

Jay club which is suffering from a
bad attack of weak-defensive-
backfield-itis. This is the big one
for the Jays, though, and the
eight Seniors who will play their
last football game for JHU wonld
like to make the final memory a
pleasant one.

Myers Disgruntled

Disgusted with Boit Saturday's
20-13 lose to Dickinson (a club
which Western Maryland licked,
27-7, in their opener), Howdy
Myers has shaken up the Jay
lineup again, one of the most im-
portant changes being co-captain
Quint Langstaff's switch to offen-
sive end and signal-caller.

The two platoons, which died a
slow death from. Saturday to,Sat-
urday, have ceased to exist, anif
such previously strictly offensive
linemen as Will Nichols, Fran
Dewberry, and Ed Blazek will
also play defense against the Ter-
rors. Dewberry, who sparkled as
a line-backer in las; year's Mason-
Dixon championship-winning 7-6
win over the Westminster lads,
will team with Langstaff and Jack
Tierney in that spot. The defen-
sive ends will be Felix McGuigan
and Dick Yeager, a pair of hustl-
ing Sophomores. In the. trouble-
some secondary slot& will be Bob
Scott and Bob Foster, alternating
with Dick McShane and Ralph
Tandowsky, while the safety will
be played by Jack Lay and Roger
Brown.

Lay Holds Key

Much of the Jays' hopes tomor-
row ride with Lay, the 155-pound
halfback, who runs as well as any
'Hopkins back of the past decalr
If Jack can repeat his Dickinson
performance (309 total yards
rained) and Bob Foster can keep
doe Terrors on their toes with an
occasional Sip. Hopkias could pull

Terrors Bring Strong  Club

These eight Seniors will play their last Hopkins football game tomorrow. Linemen—L. to It.:GEORGE MITCHELL. ERNIE HANSEN, ED BLAZEK, BAYNE GIBSON, LLOYD BUNTING, QUINT' LANGSTAFF, and JIM ADAMS. Backs—L. to IL: MORT KALUS and BOB FOSTER.

Rate 2-TIP Piek
Over Blue Jays
In 27th Meeting

(Continued front Page 1)

the upset. Mort Kalus, playing
his last game of a 4-year career,
,and Brown will team with Foster
and Lay in the starting backfield.

In the offensive line it will be
Langstaff and Tierney at ends;
Bunting and Blazek, tackles;
Nichols and Gary or Moersdorf
guards; and Dewberry center.
As for Western Maryland,

here's a firsthand account from a
man who should know—

By BLACKIE BRANDT
Sports Editor,

Western Maryland Gold Bug
"Western Maryland gridiron

forces have had one of their most
successful seasons in years, los-
ing only to Gettysburg (andl'that
one on breaks, ' 21-0) in seven
games.

The Terrors base their attack
around a strong running game,
powered principally by Hank
Corrado and Stan Fieldman. Joe
Gianelli has been hampered by
injuries since the G-Burg encount-
er, but the little scatback still
has managed to capture state
scoring honors. Mitch Tullai,
Sophomore flash, is the one to
watch on outside sweeps.

Baltimore Boy Shines
Leo Lathroum, former11- of

Baltimore's Southern High,' lit
done a great job as quarterback
and has shared the passing load
with Corrado (Hank has tossed
9 touchdown passes, by the way).
A big, rugged line wkich is used

to, playing with one another has
been a big factor in Western
Maryland's wins. Tito Margarita,
Moon Paul, Bill Kern, Joe Corleto,
and Lou Kobosko rate among the
best of local small-college for-
wards.

13 of these boys are playing
their last games as Terrors, in-
cluding the touchdown twins—
Gianelli and Corrado. For them,
and for the whole squad, 'this is
the game to win—to climax a
great season and wrap up
Mason-Dixon crown with a venge-
ful victory over Johns Hopkins."

Sports
Slate

Saturday, Nov. 19—FOOTBALL:
JHU vs. Western Maryland, at
Homewood; kick-off at 2 P.M.
PRO BASKETBALL: Baltimore
Bullets vs. Boston Celtics, at
the Coliseum: game time 9:30
(prelim at 8).

Sunday, Nov. 20—P R 0 FOOT-
BALL: Baltimore Colts Loa
Angeles Dons at Babe Ruth
Stadium; kick-off at 2 P.M.

Monday, Nov. 21—B 0-K I N :
Terry Young vs. Sonny Bann,
at the Coliseum, plus supporting
card; first bout at 8:45.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—SOCCER: JHU
vs. Western Maryland, at Home-
wood; game time at 3 P.M.

Dyer Picks
Hopkins to
Win Upset

Local football writers and radio
men call the Hopkins-Western
Maryland game as follows:
John Steadman, Balto. News-

Post: "Weste5n Maryland by two
touchdowns."

Harry Beaudouin, Malta. Even-
ing Sun: "Charley Havens has a
rough bunch up at Westminster.
A veteran outfit, they hit hard and
have a well-balanced attack.

If Hopkins plays heads-up ball
and can correct their defensive
backfield weakness, then they
could win. Otherwise, it will be
Western Maryland by two TB's or
possibly worse." • ,

Bill Dyer, Station WITH: "Going
against The odds, I pick Hopkins
by a couple of touchdowns."
'Nelson Baker, Station WPM:

"Western Maryland benefited a
great deal by association with the
Baltimore Colts during early prac-
tice. Charley Havens has a good,
rough club this year, and I pick
the Terrors to Win."
News-Letter Sports Staff: "The

form charts point to a Western
Maryland win, but, expecting the
Jays to play over their heads in
this one, a mattateatal vote to
HoOkrni lir 6 or 7 poises."

By DICK HOCHSCHILD

Big-time tennis hit town last Sunday for a pro net exhibition
that gave 'spectators more than their share of O's and Ah's. A
tense match at the Coliseum widened Jack Kramer's edge on hard.
smashing Richard (Pancho) Gonzales to 8 victories, but not until
the 21-year-old Mexican-American had battled Kramer to a tough
and torrid 19-17 final set that'll be talked about inany-a-time in
local tennis circles.

HOw does Pancho feel about pro tennis? Does he think he
can catch Kramer? The News Letter posed the question and
got this answer from the lanky 185-pounder as he stretched
his 6 foot, 3 inch frame across a local hotel bed.

"There's a lot more satisfaction in tennis when you know
you're making a living out of it," asserted Gonzales. "Sure,
it's a lot tougher, both the schedule and the competition. It's
like playing a championship match every night. But if you're
up to it physically, I'd pick the pro business over amateur com-
petition easily. You travel around a lot, which makes things
more interesting and enjoyable."

The tour, staged by Bobby Riggs, will he on its way to
London and Paris the end of next month, then heads to the
West Coast.

"Kramer's game," said ninth°, questionedlibout his chances
against the seasoned pro netman, "is almost perfect, he's playing
at his top and is as good as he can be," As for his own game,
Gonzales figures there's still considerable room for improvement.
Playing as hard and as well!is he can, he thinks it's too early
to know for sure whether it's the canvas court the troupe carriea
with it that's giving him trouble.

But with only 21 years under hi a belt, Pancho expects his
best game still ahead of him. His -ambition only partly realized,
he plans to stay in the pro raquet racket at least until age 27 or 28.

Bobby Riggs, only just retired from active pro ranks him-
self, paints the black-haired Mexican-American's future as
"rosy." "He's a fine boy, plays hard, and still has a lot ahead
of him. And, while he's one of the highest paid netmen in the
country; money doesn't go to his head."

As evidenced in Sunday's match, Gonzales has a stormy,
smashing serve, that often escapes the best effort sof his
opponent, as well as.a.kast and furious net game. Riggs thinks
that with a little time, Pancho will catch on to Kramer and
the tables will be turned. With only 14 out of 100 matches
fought so far, result, still hang in the balance.

It was a 51-cent Christmas gift of a tennis raquet from his
mother that started Gonzales on his way to twice.winning the U.S.national amateur singles, crown. He won his first championship(Southeril California Junior Singles) at 13 and followed it up with
a string of successes until he was ruled ineligible for neglectingschool.

"I liked math and social studies and all that, but didn't care
for science, English, or history," was Pancho's comment on his
attitude toward books and learning. When it was time to be
sitting in school, Pancho turned his back on classes to run around
with other players, talking tennis, playing tennis, living tennis
just about 100 percent of the time. Spending most of his time
elsewhere,, than behind a- school desk, he was suspended from
tennis competition until 1947 when, at 19, he began to aim for the
national singles crown and made it.

His lust for vigorous and active sports had discouraged him
from participation in such "dull" games as baseball in which,
he recalls, he would come to bat about once every third inning
and then be stuck out in center field where, with luck, he would
chase one or two balls the entire afternoon. Pancho found greater
satisfaction in basketball and football, but nothing could beat or
replace his first love—a good, fast game of tennis.

Determination and application brought success and marks
him today as one of the brightest and most promising stars
in the tennis world. "You can't succeed through half-hearted
efforts," is Gonzales' advice to young tennis hopefuls. "You've
got to put your all into it, really live tennis.'

Which all goes to show that we're just wasting our time.Quit school! Get a tennis racquet and run away from home!
Lisa and you might be great ... like rancho.
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By PHIL

Approbation
' This Afternoon's Class Day Fes-
tivities are an important part of
Hopkins. Our compliments to the
faculty for scheduling no quizzes
next week and thus promoting one
of the few traditions we have.

Culmination
The powerful DU football ma-

chine repulsed the attacking Phi
Ens last week, 18-0. This victory
gave the It League championship,
and they will battle the ATOs for
the Fraternity championship.

The DU game began slowly as
each team tested the other's de-
fense the first quartet. In the sec-
ond quarter a DU march was
climaxed by a two-yard 'Pass from
Ray Steven sin to Dick Irwin. The
DU two-plat oon system's tiding

• effects began to lake thejr toll. The
Phi Ep pass receivers were just a
Step too slow, as they threatened
often but were held in check by
the DU pass defense.
Ray Stevenson meanwhile bom-

barded the Phi Hp defense with
passes. A long one to De Blaine
resulted in the second DU score.
They tallied again, on another
heave from Link Veazey to Irwin,
in the fourth quarter.

An alert ATO teara conquered
the defending champion ADs last
week, 6-0. With the entire chapter
looking on, ATO kept the ball
deep in All territory most of the
game, but could not score until
the third quarter.

Flashing plays rarely seen in
touch football, ATO passes, lat-
erals and reverses left the ADs
confused. Ien, the first half, ATO
racked up yardage but no touch-
downs. C smely, almost desper-
ately, each ATO touchdown bid
was thwarted by the AD defense,
as Bill Geary and Joe Sollers
knocked end-zone passes from the
hands 'of ATO receivers. The AD
Offense was helpless in this first
half before a fast charging and
solid blocking ATO line. AD pass-
ers had little time to throw, and
when they threw, Tiny Hill was
there to •intercept.
A between the halves pep talk

sent the ATOs back on to the field
agressive and determined. Inter-
cepting a Forbush pass in the first
minute of play, they pushed deep
Into AD territory and scored two
plays later, when Dizzy White out-
jumped two AD's In the end zone.

Contemplation
Well aware of pitfalls, difficulty

of comparison and my own love of
life, nevertheless I venture to
select two fraternity all-star teams
which are as follows;

Offensive
Backs—Dave Thomas, By Forbush,
Bay Stevenson

Line--iltan Berkman, Don WS ite,

Walt Lapinski, Dick Irwin

Defensive

Backs—Tiny Hill, Ernie Salter,

Bill Geary

Line—Bob Brown, Rudy Dangle-

majer, Tons Werneckie

Complication

The Independent League is now

vexed with a three-way tie for MIA

place. The previously weak 52ers

SPARTAN

upset the Shieks last week, 6-0
A playoff is now necessary between
the Gunthers Specials, the Shieks
and the 52ers. It is hoped that the
first game will be this week to
determine an Independent cham-
pion to meet the Fraternity king.

Loyola Hands Soccer Team
711. Beating In 8 Tries, 3.1

The Hopkins varsity soccer
team lost Tuesday afternoon to

its arch-rival, Loyola College, 3-1,
but our victory over Delaware
last Saturday, the first win of
the season, has so elated every-
body that very few heads are
hanging low because of the loss
to our neighbors up Charles St.

The first half of the Loyole
game was rough but fairly even,
but with only a few minutes re-
maining to play in that session
things really started to happen.
Armando Luzzi, who has been set-
ting the pace in the scoring de-
partment all year for the defend-
ing Mason-Dixon champs from
Evergreen, broke the ice and
scored the first goal of the game.
His tally was followed almost im-

mediately by another from the toe
of Tommy Lind and it appeared as
if the Hounds were going to run
wild, but with ten seconds, left in
the half Captain Bill Kinling of
Hopkins was awarded a penalty
shot. It inling kicked the ball over
the head apd to the left of Loyola
goalie Jobnny Gents, and the half
ended with Hopkins trailing, 2-1.

Only one more goal was regis-
tered in the tilt, that by Loyola
in the third period, but there was
sill plenty of action. At times play
was very spirited, and Harpy
Tighe and a Loyola player were
ejected from the game for fight-
ing.

Carl Mikovich scored two goals
In the first quarter in the 3-1
triumph over Delaware. The Blue
liens scored on a penalty kick

just before the end of the first
half, and Kinling made good in
the same manner near the end
of the game.

The hooters finish up against
Western MaryTand Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the freshman eleven
has split even in its two regular-
ly scheduled games, beating Glen
Burnie, 4-0, and losing to St. Joe,
2-0. The frosh had practice affairs
with Park School and the Loyola
College J. V. . . . John Behdjou
made seven goals against Park.

MAJESTIC CLEANERS 1
& DYERS

Lawndale Avenue at Wyndhurst

I Reload Park Baltimore 10. Md. I

TUxedo 9761
 • N.

&JO, Hots f/ap,Ok/ohosa
-4ri7tio# Execative,adie ford

A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

Sent to an RAF Navigation School in
Canada, he graduated with the highest
possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for 18 months in the
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

Active in national 4H Club work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H champion-
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re-
ceived his BS degree in engineering.

A month later he began navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant . . .
married his college sweetheart.

Accepting a regular commission after.
the war, he was assigned to development 
ofnavigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

If you are single, between the ages of
and 26%, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete Aviation Cadet training; you may
return to civilian life or have opportunity to
train for an important officer assignment is
non-flying fields,

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington ... with
secure career ... a promising future.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain about these career opportunities.
Watch for their arrival or get full details:
at your nearest Air Force Base, local re-
cruiting station, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Avia-
tion Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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Jays To Cla3se With W. Md.
Nor On Page 1

MORT KALUS — Mort's re-

verses from the right halfback

slot are an important part.of the

Hopkins J-formation. Kalus, a

squad member for four years,

bows out of Hopkins football in

the Western Maryland finale.

JACK LAY—A repeat of Lay's sensational -performance against
Dickinson last week will give Hopkins a good chance to upset Western
Maryland.
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The '40 Hopkins football squad—with a 4-won, 3-lost record behind them, the Jays square off
against traditjonal rival Western Maryland tomorrow afternoon at if -wood; kick-off at 2 P.M.

Front RoW, L. to R.: Jenkins (mgr.), Dewberry, Hansen, Foster, Rains, Hornick, Bunting (co.capt.), Langstaff (co-capt.), Gary, Nichols, Adams, Miller and Warren (mgr.)...
Second Bow, L. to B. Lego, Schwartz, Schwarz, Gouras, Kishbaugh, Blazek, Yeager, Tandowsky,

Cole, McGuigan, Reel, and McChesney.
Third Row, L. to It.: Yeager, Sterling, Kent, Smith, Cook, Wroblewski, Kaman, Marcus, Gibson,Casier, and Brown.
Back Row, L. to R.: Fino, McShane, Scott, Mills, Raymond, Welch, Lay, and Wagner.

JHU-Western Md.

Season's Records

"1 
WESTERN MARYLAND

27 Dickinson

0 Gettysburg

ao Lebanon V.

39 Wash. Coll.

32 Mt. St. Marys

Ramp.-Sydney

12 F&M

0-0

HOPKINS

11 F&M

ID Wash. Coll.

7 PMC

47 Catholic U.

Gettysburg

31 Swarthmore

13 •Dickinson

L-R: HANK CORRADO, JOE GIANNELL1
Western Maryland's Scoring Threats
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Ready for the boot-off against Western Maryland at 2 o'clock tomorrow. L. to R.: co-Capt. QUINT LANGSTAFF, BOB GARY, FRAN DEWBERRY, on-Capt. LLOYD11UNTING, MORT KALUS (bolding ball), JUK ADAMS, ED BLAZEK, BOB FOSTER, ERNIE HANSEN, JACK LAY, and WILL NICHOLS. a


